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ASIATIC DIVISION NEWS 

Korea 

Elder I H Evans attended the Korea camp-meeting, which was 
hlld near Ohemulpol  June 30-30. 

Brother H A Oberg and his wife have arrived in Korea. On his 
✓ cent visit home, Brother Oberg visited the Pacific Press, and he 
t inks the prospects are bright for securing a printer for that needy 
f eld this fall. 

Concerning the school work in Soonan, Brother Howard Lee 
wTites.-- 

"The present term of school is proving to be a good one for 
our students, who are kept busy either at manual labor or with their 
studies. The , dormitory for the boys ie filled to its capacity, and 
t e students show a desire to grow in grace and in a knowledge of the 
t uth. Each Friday evening we have a prayer and social meeting, 
w ioh is always a blessing and source of encouragement. Thirty-five 
p rsons are studying the Bible, in preparation for baptism. At the 
o ose of our school year a goodly number will receive this ordinance 
apd enter the church. Our farm work is progressing nicely, although 
we are somewhat pressed on account of rain and other hindrances. 
Sinoe we are farming more than twice as much land as last year, it 
takes considerable planning to get our work done on time. This year 
we plan to work thirty acres or more. The orchard of a thousand trees-- 
apple, pear, plum, peach, etc.---which we set out this spring is giving 
good promise of doing well." 
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A letter from Brother C L Ihrt-t-exf-teady_ustte.t-tate/01%.41.ule S, 
irrit.sa,e-Apeplaliy for the YeTs jotter, saY6;--

nit was my prIvia..ege tO spend about ten days at KeiSat with 
Brother R C Wangertn last nonth, During the time I was there, some 
repairs were made on the house and a goad well was dug. When the 
house was built, it was late in the fall, and some of the plaster 
game off; this was replaced, and screens for window-s- and 	hes were 
Made. The well was greatly needed, and we readied a good stream of 
vater and put in a stone wall. The whole well, with wall, ohain 
pulley, and buckets, cost only 641.25 gold. 

"The last Sabbath of my visit, I baptized twenty-two dear 
souls, the 'first fruits' in this station. A goodly number witnessed 
the ceremony, and many more Would have been there had the weather been 
favorable. A church of twenty-eight members was organized, and of-
ficers were elected and ordained. Most of this number are direct 

f

rom heathenism, but a few have been members of other churches. This 
s our only aura south of Seoul, yet the bulk Of the population of 

leave is in the south. 
"Yesterday, June 8, I baptized sixteen more hero in Seoul. 

*isfortune'seemed to be our lot again, and we repeated the experience 
pf a year ago. The morning was fine, and no ens leeked for rain. 
Two special street-care came, and took about one hundred sixty persona 
to the river. We had only reached the place, however, when it began 
to rain. We pitched a tent for dressing, and waited a time to see if 
the rain would stop, but as it came harder, we went forward' in the 
rain, asking that God would in like manner pour his Spirit upon each 
pne of us. Two of those who witnessed the service said later that 
from this on they would keep the Sabbath and prepare for baptism. 

"There has been much said of late through the papers of the 
anti-Christian attitude of the Japanese government in Korea,-  but my 
experience with the government has not left that impression upon my 
mind. I have .had occasion to call at the governor-general's'Vfice 
several times, and have never failed in obtaining my request. Last 
month we purchased a field for the leoation of our work in Seoul. It 
lies seventy-two feet baok from the road, the land in front belonging 
to the government. I applied for the purchase of it but was informed 
that it was not saleable land. They told me that if I would get the 
Koreans now occupying the land to sign off in my favor, they would 
lease it to me for-five years. I told them that I wished to put a 
building on that piece of ground, and could not.do so with a short 
lease of five years. I was asked to oall again. Last week, when in-
the office on other business, they told me that as I requested a-  long
lease, they had transferred the land to another department of the 
government, which would give me a long lease just as soon as the sur-
vey was completed, and also said that it would not be neoessary for me 
to get the Koreans to sign off in my favor, but the government will 
notlfy them to leave. 

"That means muoh to us. One of the Koreans oboupying part 
of the ground asked nine hundred yen 0 sign off to me. I had offs 
him two hundred, but he refused. Now we do not have to pay even that( 
amount. My experience has been that the Japanese government has done 
much to aid missionary work in Korea, and the officials seem ready to 
grant any reasonable request. 

"We have secured a very nice 10oation for our headquarters, 
and plan to build two residences and our publishing house this fall. 
We shall be about the same distance from the center of t4c:Orty as 



the Shanghai station is from the Blind, but the street-ear runs within 
less than a half mile, and there is a railway station the same distant's. 
The land is also on a large road (the main teat from Se•ul to the east 
°oast), ever which thousands pass every day. We have a frontage of 
one hundred fifty feet on this road." 

04.....0.114)1.WawnoM.WP 

Japan 

A delightful plaee for the camp-meeting in Japan, which will 
be held July 11-21, has been seeured on an island across the sea from 
Kobe, There is room to pitch a large tent near as hots1„'where roams 
can be secured for those who attend. It is described as a fins place 
fox ra.xin weather, with a cool breeze, no mosquitoes, and a good 
beach for bathing. 

Drother Okehixa writes that good suoesse is attending his 
tent effert. He says: "We began our tent-meetings last Sunday 
evening Nay 19), with a good attondanoo. We have seats for two 
hundred persons, but there were not enough to accommodate all whO 
same. Many were standing to listen to the discourse. Already some 
are interested, and are anxious to know more of what we teach." 

Under date of June 4, Brother Kuniya writes: "So far the 
weather has been quite unfavorable for the attendance at our tent-
meeting, but notwithstanding this, we are of good courage. Several 
families are attending the meetings quite regularly, and if fully es-
tablished in the me savage, they would become a good foundation for a 
church in this town. Notwithetanding the work of the enemy, one young 
man hct:; e.clded to keep the Sabbath. He said, i I am glad the Loxd led 
me to 6ho tent.' A number of Buddhists are interested in the truth. 
Many otha2 desire to come to' the meetings, but are hindered for fear 
of thole friends or neighbors. We can not expect to sow and reap at 
the jai o time. First we must sow the seed, and afterward v411 come 
tha haxvost, We: shall close the tent before the rainy season, but 
axe planning to pitch it again next August." 

The following good word owes!{ from Brother and Sister H 
Benson:. 

"After school closed we came to Mateuyaaa, on the island of 
EYlikoku and as soon as we could secure a location pitched our tent 
elld began meetings. We have had a very good attendance from the bib.- 
snain. Quite a number have come vary regularly from the first. 

0:! tnesc. one man and his wife, two young ladies, and one young man, 
a.1:3 t,huying the Word *ith us, and accepting the truth as rapidly as 
hhay can comprehend it. The young man monAonai took his army examina.* 
tion yesterday, and while we do not know pc,;itively the result, it 
cce:ne quite certain that he will not ba xlcuired to serve. We  all 
prayed with him, asking that if it was the Lord's will he might be 
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enabled te continue his study)  and later attend our training-soh001 
and bosoms a worker for God. We feel that the Lord has seen fit tO 
give an affirmative ans7or to ouT piayer Those who are studying are 
beginning to meet apposition. and we all realize that it is a time 
when we as workere muot koc4 c7oe to God if we would be Of help to 
these souls just stepping; out :in tbe Christian lift. The courage of 
-our band of laborers here i.e good, and we all feel it a great privilege 
to be connected with the work that has the true foundation,--a God- 
given message, incalculable power, and a sure reward. We ask for 
the sincere prayers of the workdrs in the Asiatic Division.* 

Tht.P111141024aP 

Under date of May 21 Brother Elbridge M'Adame writes from 
Manila: "Twelve persons were baptized on Sunday. Othere, were in-
tending to be baptized that day, but for good reasons were not ready.* 

Brother Floyd Ashbaugh is very courageous, though he has 
met many vexaoioue and trying delays in getting his books fOr delivery. 
He says: "My courage was never better. Every day I see the Lord's 
hand manifested in spreading the truth here. I set my first delivery 
for April 25, but on May 35 the'books had not come. I am quoting 
Rom, 8:28 to keep my courage up." 

Later we reoeived from Brother R A Caldwell, of Manila, the 
following word: "The book work is going muoh the same. De La Cruz 
is faithfully ploddiaralong. Brother Ashbaugh shows his training by 
eetmsdt weekly reports. His books have been sent on t* him for his 

-..ell 	and this is the time our prayers for him will be 
near' We had a baptism of twelve persons on the hottest day in the 
hiety 	Manila for twenty-three years, though we did not knOw that 
fa,;t 11:xtil afterward. I had canvassed as usual in the morning. In 
sixty-fire years only one day has exceeded this record. A few weeks 
ago we had the hottest ten-day period for forty-eight years. The sit-
uation is critical on a000unt of there being no real rain f%r eight 
months." 

The East_Indieg, 

Immanuel Siregar, the Battak worker, has ousceeded in getting 
a number of converts in Batavia, and also in Java. Sister Tunheim 
is also doing excellent work in shepherding these, and getting some 
ready for baptism. It was expected to have this ordinance soon, 



The following extract is taken from recent eorreepondenee 
from Brother T J Roberts, of Padang, Sumatra:— 

"7e have an English 6o'clool here for the children in the 
morning (Chinese, Halas, etc,, hat mostly Chinese), with an at-
tendance of over fifty, This sohObl ie held in two small upper 
rooms, which we have had rent free eo far. However, they are not 
convenient for a school and are wary het and crowded; fok this reaeen 
they are far from healthful either for pupils or teachers. We'alea 
have an overflow school at the house in Zee Straat. Oeveral Chinese 
girls are in attendance, and for this reason there should be a lady 
teacher in charge of the school. o 	. God has blessed us in sending 
these children to us for initruotion, and we long to have a school 
that is worthy of his cause. school work has been started here in 
the past, and has been dropped, so it seems as if it would be a treat 
misfortune should it become necessary to close up the work again. 
The main ob3eot of most of the children who come to us ie to learn to 
speak English, but we stipulate that our school shall open with a 
hymn, a short Bible lesson, and prayer. Quite a number of children 
come to our Sabbath-school, attendanoe at whioh is of course voluntary. 
We have been expecting a visit from Brother Jones, but hear the he has 
been too ill to come." 

valk0Perns.6......aps 

China 

The stone work on the bank in front of the mission property 
in Changeha is now finished. 

604411.1 

Brother and Sister R F Cottrell spent the first two weeks of 
June visiting stations about the Tung Ting Lake. 

4•1010/0 

Sunday morning at daylight, June 33, Sister Louise Roberts 
sailed fOr AmerioN'en the aTamba Maru." Sister Roberto goes home on 
fur3pugh. 

WestAsia 

The paper work being carried on in Hongkong by Sisters Ida 
and Gertrude Thompson is meeting with marked success. In April they 
reached the three hundred mark on their annual subscription list, and 
by May 31 they had four hundred ten annual subscriptions and were 
hoping to raise the list to five hundred for June. The sale of the 
papers continues good, and is opening the way for Bible readings. 
Already, three families are taking weekly Bible studies. A Sabbath-
school of nineteen members is in good running order. Notwithstanding 
the recent epidemic of plague in Hongkong, from which there were be-
tween one hundred fifty to two hundred deaths every week, our workers 
have been protected and have not stopped their work. 
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The 'perk in Shanghai 

June IS was a happy day for the Shanghai thareh, as it =alkali 
the culmination of the special evangelistic meetings which have been 
eonduetet in the Honan Road chapel for the past three menthe. The 
first-fruits of this effort were six precious souls, who were baptized 
in the Whangpoo River at Yangteepoo. Over a dozen more have asked for 
baptism, and we trust that God will also prepare these hearts to rem 
oeive the ordinance soon. 

By special arrangements with the Shanghai Tramway Company, a 
special car was sent out North Szeohuen Road at one o'olock, an the 
whole church membership, foreign and native, with their friends, 
boarder the car and enjoyed 4 pleasant half hour's ride to the end 
of the line at Yangtsepoe. From there a short walk brought them to 
the''Point," a beautiful' grassy knoll whioh afforded the guests an 
ideal resting-plaoe, with a good view of the ziver. 

After song and prayer the six candidates were buried with 
Christ in baptism, Dr Salmon offioiating, after which the Congregation 
united inilinging "Praise God From Whom All Blessings Flow." 

The oar then took them bank to the junoture of Lay Road, where 
Opportunity was given all to visit the mission property on Ward Road, 
and see the oonstruotion of the new Publishing House. Nearly all 
availed themselves of this privilege, and with many of the Chinese 
brethren it was the first time they had inepeeted the property. 

Over a hundred men are at work on the buildings, and gold 
pregrese is being made. The foundations are laid for the press build-
ing and the Chinese workers' hOusec4 and the scaffolding 
all ereoted on the sites of the foreign workers' homes. The 
presented a busy and animated *cone, and we all tel to praise God 
from the, bottom of our hearts that ws can at last see a beginning of 
our permanent headquarters here in China, We are also grateful to 
the brethren and sisters and kind friends in the home land who have so 
generously contributed to the 4309,000 Tuna, and thus made the 
ereotion of these buildings poseibie at this time. 

After a brief inepeotibn of the groinds we returned to 
Shanghai, all" feeling that we had enjoyed a very pleasant and profit-
able 000asion. As we see these foundations a our future work in 
China seourely laid, let us thank God and We courage, knowing that 
10 who has begun this good work will oomplete it to the end. 

F r Stafford. 
4•1116011elt 

Under date of May 31 Brother 0 A Hal:. writes: 1/We spent 
last week at Chang Xiang Pu, and find a splendid interest as a result 
of our general meetings Thirty of those who made'a start axe regular 
attendants at the meetings, and are learning well. The ohuroh-sohoel" 
has eighteen in attendance; and Dr Larson has about twenty-five 
oases 01,ay at the dispeneary for treatment. le will soon have a 
strong" work in that place. Have also secured a goed building'at 
8iao Gan, on the railroad, and will open work there next week. With 
ft interest there to begin with, 1 thtnk we 811E11 soon have a company. 
Permanent workers will be located at Siao Gan at once." 



Brothie and .Sister "FrederickLee, who recently made a visit 
to Yin g Shaft, Anhuei, write as follows ofenserning the work at that 
place (the letter was written before the general meeting): "Many of 
the leading people of the city are interested in the meetings, and 
are loaning us lamps, tables, benches, etc., for our use. Among the 
meet earnest believers here are two old people who have come out of 
heathenism within the last year. One is an aged sister who olomes 
regularly every Sabbath, rain or shine. She walks a distaeoe Of 
thirty li each way, and always appears with a smiling face. She says 
aemething compels her to come,,and you would surely think so, for in 
order to get here she has had to wade several times through water 
cbout knee-deep. The other is an old man about sixty years old, Who 
ward planning to visit his former home, and was very anxious to go. As 
our Onexal meeting is eoming on, he was afraid he could not return in 
time, so he prayed that the Lord would show him what to do. Afterward 
he told us that he had decided not to go, for he eaid he could not af-
toed to miss the blessing he expected to receive at this meeting." 

11•Amairin 

Osnoerning hie resent trip 	Hunan, Hupeh, Ronan, and 
Anbusi, Dr A C Salmon says:— 

"I have just returned from a nine weeks,  trip through our 
Uasdarinespeaking field. During this time I attended our four general 
Sitetingejeeene in' the province of Hunan, one in Hupeh, one in Ronan, 
and one in Anhuei. I here never before attended such meetings as we 
had at theoe four places. In the past, we have had to work hard to 
get an audience*  but now it is a question of how to take care of the 
isodienoe we can get any time we will open our doors. At the Hunan 
meetin4 there were about one hundred fifty of our people in attendance, 
includeng inquirers; in Hupeh there were between sixty and eighty, in. 
lauding inquirers; in Ronan there were in the neighborhood of two 
hundred fifty, including inquirers; and at the Anhuei meeting there 
were about eighty of our people, this ale° including inquirers. We 
had good meetings in all of these places. I was impressed, as I 
hat* never been before, that the Lord's time has come forthis message 
toAgo in China. The Chinese people are more ready to accept the 
truth than ever before. Of course it may be said that this is due to 
the fact that we are able to present the truth to the people with 
more clearness And force, now that we have the language, than we were 
a few years ago. However, regardless of the advance, which we may 
have made in the language,' there is surely a wonderful opening of the, 
ears of the people to hear. This refers especially to the non- 
Chrietiane. At the Hupeh, Ronan, and Anhuei meetings, we made a epee.
effoxt every night for the heathen, and the Lord richly rewarded us. 
At each of these meetings, there were over one hundred persons who 
took their stand for the gospel. While, of course, many 
of them did not fully realize what the step really meant, yep among 
them was a large number of good, earnest people, and now they only 
need to be taught and instructed in order to be fully established in 
the truth, and make good, substantial Seventh-day Adventists." 



On aeceunt of reourring attacks of malaria it has been 
necessary for Brother Fred Lee to go to a cooler elimate. BretheV 
and Sister Lee will spend the summer with his brother, Hews* Lee, 
in Korea. 

The following artiols'is a duplicate of one sent to the 
Review by Brother R F Cottrell. We give it in the News Letter, as 
it is of special interest to the brethren and sisters in the Aetatie 
Division, and as it will thus reach them some weeks sooner than 
through the Review:,.. 

A Thrilling Uperienoe in Hunan, China 

In ay recent report to the Review, I mentioned the attitude 
of Chinese Catholics toward cur mission. Since that time, Ure 
Cottrell and I have visited Hwa Tung Haien, one of the cites where 
there has been opposition to our opening a chapel. 

We arrived on Friday, and that evening hold.a meeting which 
was attended by about three hundred persons. On Sabbath, both fore-
noon and afternoon, our large chapel was filled to its utmost capacity, 
and all the standing room was occupied. Following the afternoon 
service, Mrs Cottrell spoke to an audience of -two hundred well-
dressed, and, for China, very intelligent women. 0110 :01190n for this 
unusually large gathering was the fact that she was the first foreign 
woman who had ewer visited that city. On the other hand, we  were 
greatly eneouraged to 	the deep interest these people manifested in 
the study of the Word. Five large stores on the Principal business 
street of the pity tusked up the sisn, °Sabbath 447111/ 	910eed their 
doors. 

On Sunday mantling one eervios had been held, and another was 
just being opened, when the alarm was given that a mob of several 
hundred Catholics, armed with clubs, knives, etc.,were gathering 
about our chapel compound. I ordered the large 4501 doors closed 
and barricaded, but they were soon smashed open by the wad outside. 
Immediately we despatched a man to hasten out the back door, run to 
the risen and ask for one hundred soldiers to be sent without delay. Yemen, 

Catholics outside were fighting fOr entrant's, while our 
PecPto were doing their best to keep them back. Some fathelios 
were in the audience when the trouble commenoed, and these began 
smashing up benches, chairs, the pulpit, eta. Ths shouting grew 
louder and louder until it became a deafening roar' While lire 
gOttrell was in her room praying, Brother Hwang and I went about 
dissuading our people from physical resistance should the Catholics 
really gain entrance. At my suggestion,Evangelist Hwang made his 
way through the (mow* at the doorway and stepped outside, beckoning 
and bowing to'the mob in the hope of keeping them back until help 
should arrive,' It was rather a perilous thing to do, but had the 
desired effect. 

About one half hour after the trouble Awn, the Soldiers 
arrived, and at length succeeded in driving the orowd iway. But 
in their frustrated rage, the Catholics overdid things. Being angry 
with the soldiers for proteoting a Christian chapel, they rushed to 
the military headquarters, where they overturned tables, and broke 
dishes and furniture. As 000n as the soldiers learned of this, they 
were bent on revenge, and resolved to wreck the Catholic church and 
kill the Spanish priests who are located there. Had it not been for 
the prompt intervention of the magistrate they mould doubtless have 
parried out their threat. 



On the same day whaneter any of our people were rot by 
Catholics, they were assaulted. Several were beaten, and one e 
our inquirers from the aeuntry was severely cut about the head Litt 
face. In the afternoon, the magistrate sent'an armed guard to escort 
me to the Omen, where we talked things ever. He was very friendly, 
and said he would do his utmost to avert further trouble. 

The priest. were greatly frightened, and telegraphed to 
their consul at Haakow, stating that there was an uprising of the 
people against them, that they were in great peril, and that the 
magistrate refused protection. Had the latter statement really been 
true, I am afraid they might not have lived to send the message. 

Early on the following morning, Mrs Oottrell and I took our 
departure to visit other stations. A small company esoorted us to 
the boat-landing outside the city, and there on the bank of the lit-
tle stream, we bowed, thanking our Heavenly Father for his gracious 
protection during the danger of the previous day, and oommitting the 
little band of believers into his hand for the trials of the future. 
The parting scene reminded us of raulle farewell with the Ephesian 
elders, we wondering whether they would all be spared to meet us 
again. 

The drgon is wroth with the woman even in China, and the 
remnant of her seed must needs suffer persecution here as elsewhere. 
Nevertheless, owe know that all things work together for good to them 
that love God," and are assured that'tha enemy even do nothing 
against the truth, but for the truth.0  

At the other stations visited, hundreds were in attendance 
at the meetings, and a deep interest was shown in the study of prose* 
truth. 

7Pfetsibr 

From a recent letter from Brother deem Harlow, we take 
the following. -- 

"We are expecting trouble again in tauten; for the 
Vag'o Chun, is still planning te take the sity. He 

claims he is tke rightful governor, and is determined te compel 
resegnitien of his position. Wegreatly hope'they will postpone the 
attempt until this half year's sebeol is over. The Ohinese are very 
mush agitated ever the expected trouble. 

"OUr work in Cantu is moving slowly, but we can see steady 
advansement. Recently four have asked for baptism, but I thiak they 
would better wait until they are a little better established in the 
faith. Our pity chapel has been filled every night until just a few 
days ago, when a fresh lot of robbers entered the city and have given 
the people such a fright that now it is more difficult to get an 
audit/age. Brother and aster Anderson had an exciting and dis-
agreeable experience some nights ago. A burglar entered the Bethel 
qohool building by nutting a hole through tke brick wall in the back 
of the building and carving out the long poles on the inside. Then 
he entered their private quarters and stole the shoes, coat, watch, 

and several other articles. Mrs Anderson noticed the thief first, 
andiekened Mr Anderson, who gate a loud shout and sameog the man 
away, but he took the articles mentioned with him. 	Brother 
Anderson had just gotten back from Mei Dung, where he reports a good 
attendanee and several interested ones. At•this writing he has gone 
to San On. to look after the interest there. 
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"Elder Wilbur has gene to long Moen, and writes that soteril 
are rea4y for baptism and. many more are studying the truth. The 
Isohoill has Over thirty students, and is doing well, In the meetings 
that he held, Brother Wilbur made several calls for those who desired 
to learn the truth to come forward, and to hie ourprise several thus 
expressed themselves as wishing to learn the truth. 

"Last Sabbath twenty-three were out to Sabbath-school in 
Hongkong, and one very promising young man stated that he and hie 
wife had deoided to keep the Sabbaah. I believe this young man will 
be a great help to the work." 

00birrir• 

Brother Each reports stirring times in and around Pakhoi. 
The new government does not seem to have ontrol there, and the 
soldiers are constantly making trouble. 

PORN* *oak 

Brother and Sister Harlow's baby has been very sick, and 
for a few days the parents feared they would lose her. However, 
she is now better, and we know that all the friends in this division 
will rejoice with the father'and mother in the prospect for the 
recovery of their little one. 

110.1.4•04.11. 

Brother Nagel writes concerning the progress of the work in 
Hongkong as follows: "It is very encouraging to have a little 
Company meeting here every Sabbath. Now, when all come, we have 
twenty-sight, all but six of whom speak English. Seven have re-
quested baptism. I now hold meetings every night during the week, 
and at present two on Thursday. Hardly a night do 1 get home before 
twelve, as the meetings are usually held at nine o'clock, most of the 
people dining late. I am also giving readings in several places among 
Chinese, half Chinese, Portuguese, and Filipinos. Hardly a day 
passes but new ones are interested to attend. What the final re-
suits will be only God knows, but we trust, by his help, to see a 
good' eolnpany of Sabbath-keepers here in Hongkong before many months 
pass, I know if God blesses and gives me health this city will soon 
bale an ,)rportunity to know of the Saviour's return. Just at present 
the plague is raging much worse than for several years. About two 
hundred deaths are reported weekly." 

XsImmedswea 

Concerning the school at Pat Via, Brother J P Anderson, of 
Wai Chow, writes as follows: "I was out to Pat Wui, one of myy out-
stations, over Sabbath: The country seems quiet enough, outside 
of a few village feuds. I had a good visit. Fifty persons were 
pre cent for the Sabbath service. Here we have allios boys' school, 
of fifteen boys, and if it were not for the'unsettled condition of 
the country we could have thirty, I am sure, '.Chic sohOol is no 
.elpense to the mission outside of the'teacher's Galaxy. We are 
charging one dollar tuition this year. I feel that some day we shall 
got a good harvest from this effort. The whole neighbo:fhood looks 
upon'our school-,teacher and the evangelist as sort of fathers to 
them. I am pleased to see this confidence, 	these nen keep humble, 
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there is no reason wky they ea* not Btiee up a strong church here. 
The teaoher thinks we MA raise nearly enough meaey t* build a 
chUrell at tkis plaoe a  a . e Te-day I received a letter from the 
evangelist away up in the north of the province. He says esveral 
are waiting baptism. 2 was glad to hear thie'news. This evangeliet 
alvaye triage some fruit, wherever he is Pot. I Shall visit him in a 
ft* days, and empeot to stay a month.* 

00019.0.0 

Extracts translated from one of the ride.y evening experience 
meetings held at the Ronan Road chapel, Shangleai;- 

, 
Ts 	nghai man): "I want to bear testimony to-night to 

the power of God in helping me to overoome. Three days ago I was 
it 	to a feast by a very close friend, and among the many good 
t• iii'.Aes he had prepared were several which contained pork. Although 
it ib considered very impolite to 7:yfuse C.1 eat anything at a boats e 
table, I praise God that he gave me the strength to refuse to eat 
this pork, and notwithstanding the fact th.t many of my friends 
rieiculed me, I am determined not to pollute my body with any of this 
unclean meat.,,  

Ying (a Shanghai an): "I thank trod to-night for the wonder 
fell light of his truth which has been chin:,ng in my pathway for the 
last two weeks, calling me from ;he darknes tu whioh I have been 
waking for many years. I have 'aeon a followeT of Jesus for more 
tkell twenty years, and all'this time I have been in darkness in re-
ga'rd to God's holy Sabbath. Now I see oleaely that Sunday is not the 
trile bbath and I have been in error all thee() years. I thank 

i GRO that he s patient with us, and calls us from darkness into his 
malveloue light. My heart is very happy to-,night when I think of 
hi* goodness to me, but I also remember that I have many friende who 
have never hoard of the true Sabbath;  and I want you all to, pray for 
me that, I may tell them about it, and that they will quickly turn to 
000 and keep holy his ten commandments." 

Liu ( Szeohuen man): "God's truth. i.e more precious than 
silver or gold. How is it when a man is aboet to die? He will give 
all ke possesses to live a little while longer. But his money can 
not prolong his life one minute. Gout s truth can make him live, not 
only in this life, but in the everlasting flto to come, over which 
death has no power. I praise God fox his truth, and especially fOt 
tOs many new truths which I have xeoefAredince coming to Shanghai. 
Vlras unwilling to come at first, b11.4 now I krow that God was lead- 

me,- in crier toloach me the iondfixful truths of the third angelic, 
missage. Christ says, /Ye shall klioif 	ratb., and the truth *hell 
make you free.' Tryst},  for me, that ::. xay be fa L t.,hful., and soon be 
ale to return to Szeohuen and give the truth to my many friend* and 
naighb ore who have never heard these things." 

Ling (Shanghai man): ""I am so happy:we that the Lord has 
led me to see the true Sabbaih. I had been puLmled for a long time 
why people kept the first day of the week when. God said plainly 
we should keep the ;seventh. Now I am happy to Sind a pedple who are 
keeping the true Sabbath, and I want to keep ifs with you.* 



Yang (Shanghai man): "I Nant"to da:.ly repent of my sing 
and be forgiven and become a Christian. I have given up the us, ef 
wine and pork id our family, and I want to lea= how to be an over. 
eener every day. I know that prayer is very important. Pray for 
xis that I may learn how to pray and become a real disciple of Jesus." 

Toot PI thought at first I would, net get up, but I know 
now that I must not lose this oppowtunity to testify fox my Saviour. 
/-:have felt discouraged many times when I have seen my old bad habits 
breaking out from my heart, but I have received new oourage to-night 
f om the Scripture reading of Paul's experience and from hearing 
is good testimonies. I want to daily repent of my sine and trust i. the power of Christ to help: me to overcome.D 

Tsu (Szeohuen man):: "I am rejoicing to-night in the glorious 
truth of the third angel's message. Jesue Christ is God's-  eon. I 
have accepted him as my saviour;  and I know, according to John 1:12, 
tOlat G.-,d accepts me as his son. This is a Wonderful truth. We are 
noL only Ccd!0 cons, but se are eo)diere of the cross." One of the 
vrst :!equist,-mente of a soldier io that he obey orders. Then if we 
are ChriWe solldiers,'we must obey his commandments, not only one 
Of them but all of them. I hope God will open our hearte to're 
Oeive his truth and lead many souls to keep the commandments." 

Zing (Shanghai man): "Though I have believed the gospel ' 
for many yeais;  I never understood about the true Sabbath until now. 

have been studying here in this ohapel for several weeks, and now 
see clearly that the seventh day ie the Sabbath of the Lord, which was 
eetablish,;:d at creation, for all the people of every nation and every 
generation to keep. It is Clod's great sign of his Creative and 
redemptive power. Although I know this truth, it is very htird for me 
to change. I realize that I muss do it, but I am very weak. I 
go:meetly ask you all to pray Sow me that Coed will give me the 
strength to obey him." 

Yong (Shanghai man): *I am thirty-seven years 
old  • 

Seven 
years ago I accepted Christ, and joined the - 	Church. Afterward 
I met friends who asked me many auestions, slch as this: 1 Do you 
find this Jesus doctrine good tc eat?' (Chinese idiom) 'what profit 
4.6 there in'3oining the church?' 'Can I get rich if I believe in 
Jesus? etc. I told them that it was not to get rich in this world 
that we joined the church, but {0:4'obtain everlasting life and eternal 
riches that wouldnever pace away. I told them also that I had • 
Oaten the 'Jesus doctrinal ena found the'taete very good and satis-
fying, and asked them all to co: ac and eat, I thought at that time 
that there was nothing more foy2 mc .',;o learn, but since coming to this 
chapel God has revealed to me naw truth." 

Lee: "I praise God tc%night for the Bible and the precious 
1Promise ef Chtist's soon coming, 	the hope of the ages. I have 
nt other hope. The man who holes t;) become aa official or gain an 
honorable position in this 	Till be disappointed, as the glory of 
this world is all empty. But ve Acpe to becoae KINGS, and reign with 
Jesus Christ, not fifty or one Iluneil-ed years, but forever and ever. 
All earthly hopes will perish, bat oux hope is sure and steadfast, 
and will be fulfilled." 
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=Era NEWS 

Elder E A Palmer -has beeai elected as manager of Os Review 
and Herald. The former manager, 15N Curtiss, will conaeet with the 
Kansas City Pacific Press Bramoh, and James Ceebran will go to 
Mountain View, Calif. 

A recent letter from Elder W B White says: slarother Lengr. 
acre has been le-elee4ed ae p:rdn,:Apal of south Lancaster Academy for 
another seer, Lut a -Lec,crt ?tte7, from 25:ofescor Machlan states that 
he is hev'Clag, 	c.tecessee in the eer, anJ_ that the doctors 

:cylm to eaok a oamtte 	 Lo .00lexo  and that for a time 
he lay aeide all teaching. The Gone:ial Donfe:enoe has sent him a 
cable3Tam asking if he can be in. Ver Zagjen by September* If so, 
he 011 take oux school here next year, 	Plofeueor Longaore will 
take the secretary work of the Religious Liberty Department." 

11.1•••••.. 

Brother 3 0 Wilkinson, recently re-elected president of the 
0umbia Union Conference, eaysin a recent latter: "Just a few words 
abut the growth of this conference during the last biennial season. 

1 

OW tithe increased about forty thousand dol:Ars over that Ibur ths 
pm vioue two years, and there was also an ex,:.ellent imOr.ase in our 
of.erings to missions, fifteen-cent-a-week tand, etc* A substantial 
ga n in membership has also been made during the la* till) years; and 
th' literature sales dhow an increase of twenty-six thousand dol-
lars over those for the previous biennial period. Sony new church 
buildings havegone up throughout the union,, and earliest work has 
been done in all the leading cities of the Cifferent conferences. 

Dr Robert 8 Ingersoll, if RiChmond, Va., eats, encouraging-
ly of the'new work which he and his wife, Tr Olive, are undertaking in 
that city. He says: "We are nicely leoated in a ofintral quarter of 
the city, and are beginning to oars for a flood claws of patients, al-
though we can not as yet boast of any large number. It seems to us 
that the Lord has been with us in our sett ling and Arranging things 
fcr our work. We were pleased to get all the news you sent us 
relative to the work in China. Any word from the Orient is interest-
ing indeed to me. My heart is in the mission field, if my body is 
not. However, am not so certain but this is about as needy a 
field as there is to be found anywhere in the world. Certain it is 
that there are many heathen heae in Richmond, The habits of the 
people in consuming large quantities of a:cohol and tobacco are not 
to be surpassed anywhere in this country, am certain. We are 
anxious to spend our lives in ths Master{  :3 service., and are determined 
et) .to do," 



Dr Qhas H Hayton has been called is take tks medieal wirX 
it Watford, Hertel  England. 

The Russian Union Conference, with its one hundred fifteen 
aipion population, was self-supporting last year. 

Brother Allen Moon writes that the people attome are "very 
much interested in the question of providing suitable homes tOr our 
miOionaries abroad." 

Elder J W Lair, former pvesident of the New York Conference, 
has moved to College Place, Washington, and will take up labor in the 
%Ter Columbia 05nference. 

IMIM•111.0. 

On account of the health of his little biby, Mori) 0 
Bornstein has been obliged to leave New York Oity. He has located 
in Minnesota, and will labor in that conference for a time. 

From Brother L R Conradi we learn that the institutionin 
Skodeborg is well filled, having one hundred eleven patients on May 
(I,' The institution is doing well financially. A new dining-hall has 
been erected, the expense being defrayed by collections from patients 
and by earnings of the institution. In Gland, also, prosperity is 
attending the sanitarium work. The institution had fOrty-one 
patients, and more were continually coming. 

It was reported that Brother and Sister J J Nethery were 
on the "Titanic,' and were lost, but this report was an error. 
Brother Nethery wrote to engage passage on the "Olympic," sister 
skip of the "Titanic," but that if they could not furnish a place 
for them on that boat, to make a reservation for them on the ship 
that went down. Fortunately, they secured places on the "OlYmPiOs4  
and their lives were spared. 

We hear, indirectly, that it is almost certain that the flab-
bath-sohools will raise at least two hundred thousand dollars this 
year for miseiOne. A few pars agO such a contribution to missions 
f*om this source would have been thought impossible. That such a 
e4m can be raised for missions in this way only shows again how 
much can be done In? regular, systematic, giving, even of small 
amounts. Lot us not forget the Sabbath-school donation in the mis- 
sion field. 

vollweiwowilwowal00490C) 



The fellewing has been reseived trem Broth's' W a Burin 
for the Mows Letter. It came too late to appear in the section de-
voted to Japan, se we add it here:.4. 

*The canvassing work in Japan is still onward. The Company 
Of girls under Sister Cary's charge moved from Nasoys to Gifu. At 
this latter plaoe they have done much better than at the former, both 
acregards time worked and results'obtained. Often one girl would sell 
twenty-five or thirty papers a. day. This oompany is now at Ceske, 
where they will'have plenty of work until the time of our general 
meeting in July. Our canvassers axe nearly all young and inexperi-
inCed, so it has taken lOts of encouraging to keep them in the field, 
but gradvally they are awakening to a sense' of theiriesponsibilitY, 
and we hope for brighter days in the future. The company of boys 
is gradually working, toward Kobe. In oompany with two of them I 
came to Kawarada. The first day on the road we were drenched with 
rain, but in spite of that one boy Cold  ten papers, and the other 
twelve. Testezday being better weather they oold twenty-two each, 
which allowed then to pay up forth, papers for the two days, be-
sides their expenses. This is a very strong Buddhist section so 
some will not hear; but many young men have gone from here tojCial-
ifOrnia, and this gives one an opportunity to interest the people. 
The family we stayed with last night would not buy the paper, as it 
irChristian, but after we finished supper they cams in to talk with 
meS Sro their son is in California. I notioed the old woman's 
vice was husky from"tobacco smoking, sib talked to here the bad 
el sots of the habit. 	e replied, *No matter, there was nothing to 
lire for, si the sooner she died tht batter.* I replied that if 
she were a Christian, she would have something to live for. 
then took the paper and showed her alioturs of the new earth, and 
stother of Christ's seoond coming, talking iof the Christian's hOpe, 
the world where there will be no death, and people will never grow 
Old. I said, *This is Christianity. Why should Japanese hate it?' 
N'A I  they replied, *they do not undo rota*" it." 

wanwlow.wir..00010.0.ftwrossuorisift, 

Owing to the climatic conditions in 	g i during the 
sumer months, it is thought beet not to attempt to get out another 
iOue of the News Lettervntil Ootober. During the hot months the 
**moils and ink begone eo soft that it is almost impassible to secure 
readable sheets with the duplicatine maohine at ear command. All the 
werkers will bekspt informed te any important news by personal icor-
rppondence. We especially ask that all who are interested in the 
Yetis Letter will remember the date of the next issue, and early in 
geptember will send in all item; of interest whiolt have come to 
their notice during July and August. 

The Seoretary. 

* * * 
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